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Rankin was the scene of a wild 

robbery and abduction in the early

hours of Wednesday morning that 
eventually resultcxl in one person 
being hospitalized and another 
dead

Killed in an apparent shoot-out 
with officers was Richard W 
Hargrove. 23 a didiverj- man for 
a San Angelo bakery. Hargrove 
hud lx*en living at a McCamey 
motel for the past several weeks. 
His w ife is listed as living in San 
/Vngelo.

At approximately 1:00 am  
H.irgrove entered the Tumblewee<l 
Drive-Inn in Rankin to make his 
usual deliveries. He first is re
ported to have gone into the rest 
room, located in the kitchen a- 
rea of the cafe. Upon emerging, 
he had a gun in his hand and is 
reported to have ordered Annif 
Mae Hill, a cook, to call t h < 
••vaitress, Mary Reed, into t h e 
kitchen.

Mrs. Hill did as ordered and 
when Miss Reed came into the 
kitchen. Hargrove reportedly told 
her to remove the money from 
the cash register and said. ‘T i r  
not joking I ’ve been this route 
before.”

/After getting the money, about

$43, he ordered Mrs. Hill and 
customer, John Watson, to get in
to Watson’s car and start driving 
toward McCamey. He then ab
ducted Miss Reed, forcing her to 
get into the delivery truck with 
him, and they, too started west 
toward McCamey.

M  Watson and Mrs. Hill reach
ed the .Mule Train, some three 
miles west of Rankin, Mrs. Hill 
got out of the car and contacted 
J. C. Carrol, operator of t h e  
Mule 'Train, who returned her to 
Rankin in his car and she called 
Sheriff H- E “ Gene”  Eckols. 
Meanwhile. ‘  Watson turned off 
Highway 67 and drove to Iraan. 
apparently passing Hargrove and 
Miss Reed along the way. Upon 
reaching Iraan, Watson notified

law oficers there and he and two 
officers .started back toward Ran- 
kin--kceping in contact w’ith Eck
ols by radio. On this side of the 
Pecos River, they met the delivery 
truck and stopped it. One of the 
officers approached on the driv
ers side and attempted to open 
the door but it was locked. At a- 
bout this point, it is reported that 
what was believed to be a shot 
was heard from within the truck, 
and, refusing to get out, Har
grove sped away toward Iraan 
The officers fired several shots at
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by Commissioners Court of Upton 

County that the joinder of this 

governmental unit as a member 

of the PBRPC is hereby in all 
things ratified and confirmed.

The court further voted and ap- 
jHiinted Commissioner T o m m y  
Workman as their representative 
to the organization.

Tile Permian Basin Regional 
Planning Commission, which has 
been in the planning stages for 
some time, is to be composed of 
an area including Andrews, Bor- 
don, Crane, Dawson, Ector, Gains 
Glasscock. Howard, Loving. Mar

tin, Midland, Pecos, Reeves, Ter
rell. Upton, Ward and Winkler 
Counties.

Eligible for membership in the 
PBRPC arc governing bodies in 
this area such as the county, any 
.school, city or hospital distrk*. 
Generally, the aim of the organi
zation is to consolidate area plan
ning in an effort to make better 
use of—for example — federal

aid programs that might be a- 
vailable. It is felt that with an 
overall plan, the groups involved 
would be more likely to succeed 
than would be the case with each 
of the governing bodies acting in
dependently

/Annual dues are to be 5-cents 
per capita as determined by the 
last preceding census or the sum 
of $100, whichever is greater. 
Two regular meetings are to be 
held each year—in January and 
July—with s{)ecial tneetings as  
detennined by the chairman or 
on petition of 25 percent of the 
total number of representatives.

Each unit affiliating with th e  
Commission shall have o-.e rep
resentative, appointed by t h e  
unit’ s governing body, and each 
representative shall have one vote.

This portion Sf the by-laws of 
the Commission—one vole per rep 
resentative—has already caused a 
jwssible split in the group, ac
cording to a report in the Odes- 

(Continued to Page 7)

the spcHMling vehicle.

In Iraan, another group of of 
officers again attempted to stop 
the truck but the driver sped o 
and the vehicle was again fired 
on. Taking Highway 349 toward 
Sheffield, Hargrove continued on 
to the intersection of 349 and 290 
where still another road block 
was set up—iiieluiling a large 
truck used to partially block thi 
roeds. Hargrove managed to get 
by this road block, again taking 
fire from officers, turned west on 
290 and headed toward Ft. Stock- 
ton.

.About three miles down 290, the 
pursuing officer again overtook 
the truck and managed to shoot 
out the back tires. Hargrove lost 
control of the vehicle and it 
turned over. Officers af^roached 
and found it laying on the drivers 
side. 'They removed Miss Ree<! 
who had been struck on the head, 
presumedly by Hargrove.

Hargrove was then assisted 
from the overturnen vehicle and 
as he came out he had the gtm 
in his right hand. Standing near
by was a highway patrolman from 
Ozona who had joined in the 
chase. He had a flashlight in one 
hand and a shotgun in the othei 
Hargrove is reported to have 
grabbed the shotgun and jerked 

it toward him- The firearm dis

charged and he was killed ins

tantly.

Miss Reed was taken to the 

Iraan Hospital where she is con

fined and described as being in 

a state of shock. She has yet to

ImiTortant Dates 
Face Rankin Units

A number of important dates 
are near at hand for varoius or
ganizations in Rankin Schools as 
they get down to the nitty-gritty of 
final district competition.

Last Tuesday, Mr Sam Knep- 
ley from Lamosa was in Rankin 
to direct a band clinic for memb
ers of the Red Devil High School 
Band as they prepare for their 
U IL Concert and Sight Reading 
Contest. This will be held in O- 
dessa next Tuesday, April 20 with 
Rankin scheduled to perform at 
10:53 a.rt>.

On Wednesday, April 14, t h e  
RHS and Junior High Girls Track 
teams were in Wink for their 
District Meet. Girls track does not 
compete in the same district 
make-up as does the boys.

(Continued to Page 7)

make a detailed statement to 
officers.

Investigation into the affair was 
continuing Wednc.sday under the 
direction of local officers, the 
Department of Public Safety and 
the Texas Rangers.

Now There’s a Real 
Good (Easter) Ejrg:

Most of us. when we went out 

last Sunday in search of Easter 
eggs, were pretty well satisfied 
to fill our baskets with just a- 
bout any kind of old egg- Not so, 
Scott Sides.

Scott, the son of Mr. and &Irs. 
Alan Sides of Rankin, was in 
Abilene Easter where he partici
pated in an Easter egg hunt 
sponsored by a “ftrin thait
offered a bit more than the us
ual assortment of colored eggs. 
In fact, one egg was worth $500, 
another $100 and another $50. 
Scott found the $100 egg.

Now that’s what you call " f i l l
ing your basket” .

Young Sides, who is 7 years old 
and a First Grader in Rankin 
Elementary, promptly deposited 
his $100 in a savings account as 
a “ nest egg”  for his future col
lege education-

Hospital Auxiliary 

has Annual Meet; 
Officers Elected

Rankin Hospital Auxiliary held 

their annual meeting recently in 

the conference room at the Ran

kin County Hospital with eight 
members present. It was report
ed that a total of 103 hours was 
spent by the women in volunteer 
work at the hospital and 1004 
hours spent by the Candy Strip
ers.

Still another report showed a 
total of $481 50 was added to the 
scholarship fund from memorial 
donations during the past year-

In a vote by the organization, 
the purchase of a hair dryer for 
use by hospital patients was ap
proved.

In other matters, new officers 
for the coming year were elect
ed and committees appointed. 
They include the following:

President, Nell Blye; vice-jwe- 
sident, Sybil Browmingj secretary 
and reporter, Alma Adams; and 

(Continued to Page 7)
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t h e  s c o o p  bv Scoop
J. B. Hutch*n$, Pr., Editor

WHO NKEDS IT—

Ait or tlwught giv

en to til: matter. Sug Boggs and 

1 ha\e derided that in the mod* 

I’rn (lav ..nrld there is no longer 
any rn**d foi Monday We plan 
to frupoik' that there he two 
Sundays rml that we start each 
week on Tuesday—thus avoiding 
ivhat is commonly known as blue 
Monda\.

Naturally, having two Sunday? 
IS gomg to throw something of £ 
strain on all the preachers, but. 
as we all know, preachers— like 
weekly newspaper editors — only 
work one day a week as it now 
.stands

•\nd a- oo’.eri above, this is far 
from an ofi-the-cuff decision on 
our jart We figure that if they 
can ch. ii,.e the time of day by 
one liour ihero’ s no reason they 
(u.nt cluiiLi the week by one 
day. .\tt(T all who needs Mon
day ? Whut '  Monday really good

The Rankin (Tex.) News—  
Thursday, April 15, 1971

for—it's net payday, it’s not a 
dav you wimld go fishing—it’ .' 
run a good day for a date— if yoi 
are of that age. Just exactly wh\ 
did they decide to have Monda\s 
anyhow?

So heics what we propose- wt 
write to l ‘’ p boys down in .Aus
tin and see if we can get a law 
passed- fkct’b the way you do 

(Continued to Next Page*
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NOTICE To The Public: Any er- 
ronro-.'s rr>f(!eth;r. upon the char
acter, reputation or standing ol 
any Hrui, individual or corpora
tion will he corrected upon being 
called to the attention of the pub- 
H'lier.

AIJ, .'.nnouD'cau nts containing 
items for sale at a profit, charges 
of adoiia.sion, etc- are co:isideied 
fo” at regular r.ntes. Card of 
advertising and will be charged 
rhanks, H.iKl. Adiortising rates: 
laical, National. Political — 84c 
per col. in. (la.ssified: ic 
word per issue.
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RESr> A S S O C IA T IO N

3UU Hunt's 
FRUIT COCKTAIL
4(i-oz. can Texsun 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Regular Comet 
CLEANER
Bounty Jumbo 
PAPER TOWELS
303 Libby’s 
CORN

2 for

2 for

2 for

SPECIALS For I'Yiday and

270 
470 
370 
370 
490 
290 
330 
690 
330

r a in s o M iv i iK T A n E S
80 

190 
190 
100

Saturday, APRIL 16ihi cuy
H f  l i

2-lb. jar Welch’s ^
GRAPE JELLY
22-oz. can Faultless 
SPRAY STARCH
12-oz. box Post’s 
CORN FLAKES

303 Double Luck—(
GREN BEANS
1/2 fiat cam»
VAN CAMP'S TUNA
King Size Joy 
LIQUID SOAP-
No 2 can Comstock Sliced 
PIE APPLES

Fresh
ONIONS
Fresh
ORANGES
Firm, Crisp 
LETTUCE

lb.

lb.

hoad
Go’den Ripe 
BANANAS

O m te V iia i
Fresh

FRYERS
LB.

320
Slab Sliced LB.

BACON 490
Beef LB.

ROAST 590
Fresh Ground LB.
BEEF iiSe
Club LB.
STEAK 690
T-Bone LB.
STEAK 890

m  tR h
B bE

18 X 25 Heavy Duty 
REYNOLDS WRAP
Campbell’s Chunky, 19-or 
VEGETABLE SOUP
No. 2 Can 
WOLF CHILI
12-oz. can Kim 
LUNCHEON MEAT
Half-Gallon 
KALEX BLEACH
Parson’s
AMMONIA 15-oz be
Dotergont Soap

TIDE
Kcebler’s Old Fashion 
CHOC. CHIP COOKIES
1-lb. brown or powdered 
SUGAR 2
Kim
MAYONNAISE q
12-oz. jar Heinz n
SWEET RELISH ^

«
Rotex : I
Tomatoes & Green Peppers
303 Ranch Style 
BLACKEYED PEAS 2
18-oz. jar Peter Pan 
PEANUT BUTTER

8-oz. Kim
BISCUITS 3

8-oz. Philadelphia 
CREAM CHEESE

20-oz cello Frosty Acres 
CUT CORN

2-lb. bag Tater Boy 
FRENCH FRIES

B O G G S  '‘E
WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

M A R K E T

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WK
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The Kankin News—dated FYiday, 
June 27, 1947. The entire front 
page was devoted to pictures and 
stories of what is known to old 
timers a.« the Rankin flood- Here 
is a portion of the news item.

A major portion of South Up
ton County was flooded by torren
tial rains late Monday afternoon 
and on into the night. The rains 
varied from a recorded four in
dies in McCamey to more than 
an estimated ten inches in the 
Rankin area.
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About midnight, a west bound 
freight train was derailed at the 
Flat Reck Draw four miles east 
of Rankin, with three of th e  
freight tars toppling over t h e  
bridge- The accident occurred 
after the fiood waters had eaten 
away the earth support under the 
tracks. The engine and six cars 
had passed over the fatal spot 
safely before the track gave way- 
The only loss besides the ruined 
freight cars was the load of ice 
they were carrying to Presidio. 
The remainder of the freight cars 
were empty . . .
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LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SERVICES
EACH SUNDAY 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship Sorvico: 11 a.m.

Elizaboth & 8th Sts.

TED TO ATTEND A LL SERVICES OF

T BAPTIST CHURCH
JESS TANKERSLET. PASTOR

___ : ib e  profession (rf our faith without wavering; (for
. tiMk ^ixomised;) And let us consider one another to 
laoB^UKl to good works: Not forsaking the assembl*

'  ether, as the manner of some is; but exhort- 
so much the more, as ye see the day ap* 

—Hebrews 10:23*25________________________

kin found itself in the midst of a 
flash flood in the south section of 
town. Three volunteer firemen 
narrowly escaped drowning in the 
early hours of Tuesday morning 
when they were attenopting t o 
rescue the F. W. Welling fam
ily. The boat in which they start* 
ed the rescue capsized, and the 
three men found the mesquite 
trees in the draw were life sav
ers as they clung to the tops un
til their rescue some three hours 
later. The man. Bob Schlagol, C- 
(1. Taylor and Henderson Scar* 
borough, were all treated f o r  
shock and exposure, but seemed 
none# the worse for their trying 
experience.

The F. S. Smiths, who live on 
one of the draws two miles east 
of Rankin, were driven from their 
home about midnight when the 
flood waters reached a depth of 
four feet in tlieir home- Smith 
said they fled from the house 
shortly after midnight and spent 
the remainder o f the night with 
the I- C. Elliott family.

In addition to the loss incurred 
in the train accident, the Santa 
Fe Railroad will have to be re
made in more than a dozen places 
where the water washed away 
the earth support, leaving t b e 
tracks dangling in mid-air. In 7 
places within a ten*mile stretch, 
the earth has been eaten away 
entirely . . .

Two of the flooded draws made 
the highway between Rankin and 
Rig Lake impassable, while many 
of the motorists coming fromMc- 
Camey had to turn back for fear 
of the flood waters between Ran
kin and McCamey.

NOW
IN STOCK

CAR & TRUCK

BAH ERIES

Red Bluff 
Lumber Co.

BY W. M. (DUB) DAY 
County Agtnf, Upton County

KOUNH A(XNT’S 
KORNER

A good set of peaches or plums 

from the trees which are now in 
full bl(x>m is not a certainty. In
sects can damage the fruit or 
even wipe out the crop if not con* 
trolled.

Insect control on fruit trees is 
largely a preventive program. 
Once the insects begin to cause 
damage, little can be done to rid 
the fruit of the pests and prevent 
further damage. Most of the com
mon fruit damaging insects begin 
their activity and reproduction 
during the first 30-45 days after 
thre trees begin to bloom-

Therefore, insecticides applied 
during this early period will con
trol the insects which damage the 
fruit later in the season.

Lightening struck ‘ a boulder on 
the Rankin*Big Lake highway and 
covered the highway with shat
tered rock for many feet. The 
highway department was clearing 
tile highway Tuesday and remov
ing the hazards.

It was announced Tuesday that 
passenger and mail service would 
be altered to meet the situation 
by Santa Fe officials- Mail com
ing west will be carried as far 
as Flat Rock Crossing and will 
be transferred on to an awaiting 
train at the Rankin-Iraan road 
junction , . •

While Rankin was fighting the 
flood waters, the people of Mc- 
Camey watched the rolling black 
cloud with anxiety just preceding 
the heavy rain Monday afternoon. 
Many people went to storm cel
lars in fear of a tornado, or ex
tremely high winds.

And so the story ends. But not 
it's retelling for it has been re
peated many times since that day 
in June, 1947- Rain we don't have 
at this time- On the other hand, 
we are not bothered much with 
floods and hardly anyone has to 
go to the storm celler.

There’s a bright side even to a 
dark side.

Homeowners with a few trees 
are advised to follow a preven
tive spray program- Malathion. 
either in the wettable powder or 
emulsiable concentrate forms, are 
effective. They are not hazard
ous when used as directed and 
will not leave a residue.

Four spray applications are 
rwoinmcnded, times to coincide 
with bloom and fruit formation. 
The first or petal fall .spray is to 
be applied when about three- 
fourths of the blossom petals 
have fallen. The second or shuck 
about 10 days- The third or cover 
sprav should follow the second 
spray in 10 to 14 days and th e  
fourti. or second cover spray is 
to follow the third application in 
14 to 21 days.

Should later infestations becom, 
aai’ iagmg, a spray containing car 
baryl (Sevin* will give good con
trol It can be easily used on 
peaches and plums up to the day 
before harvest.

LAWN CARE—

Other details on fruit spray and 
schedules are available from my 
office.

Go o d nianagement. including 
fertilizing, mowing and watering, 
will be even more inmportant in

the weeks ahead so far as the 
home lawn is concerned. Under 
the current weather conditions, 
low moisture and climbing temp 
eratures, the job ahead could be 
a real toughy.

Turf requires adequate amou
nts of plant food if it is to stay 
green and maintain growth und
er drought conditions Water re
quirements necessarily will have 
to be increased to take care of 
the lack of rainfall. And, under
watering should be avoided if at 
all possible- Soak the soil to a 
dejHh of several inches at each 
watering; thus maintaining good 
turf. In the long run, the amount 
of v'ater used will be no more 
and may be less than when light 
.sprinkling of the lawn is practic
ed.

Lawns should receive an ap
plication of a compete fertilizer 
in the spring about the time the 
growth begins and another in the 
fall a month ahead of the first 
frost. During the summer, an ap
plication of nitrogen every 30 to 
40 days will keep the lawn green 
and growing and the ground cov
ered. Ground cover is important 
during periods of high tempera
tures.

Nitrigen is the key element in 
turf production. It produces ve
getative growth and gives the 
plant a deep green color- Phosp
horus -Stimulated development of 
a good root system and potassi
um affects the physiologic^ pro- 
ces.ses o f the plant.

A deficiency of nitrogen causes 
studfiited plant growth and the 
condition often referred to as 
firing. Slow growth results from 
the lack of phosphorus and a 
shortage of potassium causes the 
entire plant to dry up and take 
on a brownish color.

The lack of water can cause 
many of the same symptoms and 
when coupled with deficient plant 
nutrients, the stand of lawn grass 
may be lost. Mowing too short is 
advised against- A longer turf is 
insulation against heat and gives 
protection against possible dam
age from the sun.

TRY
ONE
TODAY

M & N DRIVEJNN
WEST HWY. 67 —  RANKIN—  693-2730 

Call Your Orders In & Como by A Pick Them Up 
HOURS: 10 A. M. T O '8:00 P. M.
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R E P O R T
from Austin

by
GEOKOF BAKER 

Krprrscntallvf. ii(>th Diatrirl 
llnni<* Address: FI. Stockton

ceni to both the public official, 
including IcjUlators, and the pub
lic. Time, and the intent of peo
ple cftiuerned. will write the fin
al chapter in thi.s story of legis
late e activity.

Thi.s w eek jiroduced l i m i t e d  
progress on major bills, with ad- 
iourmrent a day early for th e  
Easter wc“ek-end, and with two 
days taken up with debate oft he 
Nugent ethics bill. 1 vott*d for the 
bill, and for a few of the a- 
mendments which I felt were need 
ed to clarify or strengethen por- 
lior.s of the bill

It is a complicated piece o f 

legislation, and no doubt will meet 

substantial change when it reach
es tae Senate The resulting con
ference committee re-draft, if it 
clears the hou.ses during the ses
sion, likely will be quite differ
ent-

It will not be a jierfect bill — 
few mea -ures are It will, I think, 
help to clarify .some areas of con-

So much concern has been ex- 

pressi’d b> residents from all 

pails of liic htith di-sirid concern

ing the proposed new Penal Code 
that it set ms timely to conclude 
this week’s letter with major 
points from a statement issued 
this week by Rep. Jim Nugent, 
o.ne of the authors, and a co- 
chairman of a joint House-Senate 
committee studying revisions.

The matter of major interest is 
that controversial Chapter 9 and 
•W, dealing respectively with for
cible defense of property an d  
with the right to carry firearms 
under certain conditions, have 
both beem dropped from the code 
The law in that area remains ex- 
atlly as it is now, if the rest of 
the code is adopted-

1, and many other members, 
conveyed the expressions of con
cerned citizens to members of 
the committee regarding their op
position to Cha|iters 9 and -U>. and 
this undoubtedly added to the ex

IT’S NO SECRET

id
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__  _____

Dificiency of Vitamin C will make for 
deterioration in one's physical systems and 
mike him susceptible to colds, flu, etc. 
Deficiency of “ Christ in one's life will 
also make for one’s spiritual deterioration: 
(I -John 5:12)

Why not come and meet with the Great 
Physician and hear Him prescribe the balm 
which heals our lives. Get your prescribed 
daily dosage (Luke 9:23) at our —  —

G O S P K L M E E T I N G
With Owen Cosgrove, Evangelist

APltlL 25 - 30
THROUGH FRIDAY, APRIL 30TH

7:00 A. M. -  7:30 P. .M.

NORTHSIDE 

CHt'RCH OF CHRIST
1106 UPTON STREET

pression of opposition which led 
to tlie deci.sion to drop these sec
tions. The other major revisions 
eited by Rep. Nugent are sum
marized as follows:

The sulx'ommittecs recommend- 
id  restoring the jury sentencing 
option of the present law, which 
pi'rmit- the defendant to elect 
whether the court or jury will as
sess his punishment, with the 
j u r y  asse.ssing the maximum 
punishment and the court asses
sing the minimum when the do 
fondant elects Jury sentencing.

The minimum sentence assess
ed (and a minimum must always 
be a.sscssed when the jury’ asses
ses a maximum! controls parole 
eligibility, and the subcommittee 
recommended that good t i m e  
credit not rcxluce the minimum.
• E’er example, if a defendant is 
sentenced to a 3-year minimum, 
he would serve the full 36 calen
dar months before becoming eli
gible for parole.) The subcommit
tee also recommended eliminating 
the ordinary fine penalty for felo
nies. thus avoiding the highly un
likely but nevertheless possible 
$1 fine sentence for a serious fe 
lony-

\ habitual misderreanant cate
gory will be added to the code 
bill, if the suboortimittee’s reeo 
mendation Ls followchI. so that a 
defend,■’nt with two or more prior 
convictions of a jailable misde
meanor could be sentenced to up 
to 6 years in the penitentiary-

Finally, the subcommittees re
commended increasing the penal
ties for certain offenses, includ
ing;

—Trafficking in dangerous drugs 
such as ht'rion, LSD. and the am- 
phet amines, from a second-degree 
felony to a first-degree felony

BUILDorBUY
6BANDEATHER  

CLOCKS
AT FACTORY 

PRICES!

SAVE
$200.

Do-it-youra«lf 
kits, movtments, 
moon dials, 
finished clocks, 
shipped prom^ly 
on money back 
guarantee.

WRITE TODAY 
FOR COLOR 

C A T A L O G ...  
send 25̂

MM.I 120 ! » * ! * 'Black Walnut and handling.

E M P E B O R
CLOCKCOMPANT

D*pt ^  ®
Fairhopt, Alabama 36532 

Vliit our factory whan in Fairkope

which authorizes up to life im 
prisonment.

—Forcible rape and sexual a- 
buse, from a second-degree felony 
to a firstdegree felony (aggravat
ed rape and sexual abuse a r e  
capital felonies in the proposed 
c-ode).

—Theft under $5 from a Class 
C misdemeanor to a Class B mis 
demeanor, which authorizes up to 
3 months in jail and or a $50U 
fine, theft of properly worth more 
than $5 but less than $250 would 
be a Class A misdemeanor au
thorizing up to a year in jail and 
or a $1,000 fine

—Robbery from a second-degree 
felony to a first-degree felony 
‘ aggravated robbery — robbery 
causing serious bodily injury or 
comnritted with a firearm—is a 
capital f t ’ony in the proposed 
code).

—Distributing harmful <obscene) 
materials to minors, from a Class 
demeanor.
B misdemeanor to a Class .\ mis-

—Fondling a child, from a third 
degree felony to a second-degree 
felony, which authorizes up to 12 
years in the penitent iary-

The subcommittee recommend
ed restoring the travelers’ ilefenso 
of present law, and excluding 
rifles and shotguns, whether load
ed or not, from the propo><xl 
code's unlawful weapon possession 
offense Possession of p i s t o l s ,  
knives longer than 5*̂ 5 inches, 
blackjacks, brass knuckles, e tc . 
would -Still be unlawful, however, 
subject to the posses.sor's fitting 
within one of the defenses, as is 
the case under present law, au
thorizing pos.session on one’s own 
residential or business premi.ses.

The Rankin 
T h u rsday,

w h ile  hunting 
slxK itin g . etc

ed in drauu  ̂^  
make an arr .̂. 
violent crime e m a ils  ' 
tee’s reeomr.*.» yOOjWH 
by the legi-' liripT B W  
anyont* woux HJW 
threatening or iM V C  
to protect tb( W 4
is no other - 

*
The prupoveL ) f  M  H V  

deadly force : m m  i i  41 
arson, and > ^  |
crimes that a „  m  
cnee to the 
committee 
violence din, *  
ty likewise ; 
when there » | 
prevent it.
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SOMETIMtS DAME NATURE’S VERV ̂  
AMD HAg{$ TIC GOING AWTULLVUt

w YOUR I N S U R A N C l  
yOU'VEWOTNEGLiCTEP 

COME HAIL OQUIGII WATER YOlini

DUNN LO W EY
INSURANCE AGENO

Phon* 693-2402

We Make . . .

R U B B E R  S T A Mf !
at Our Offica 

ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON RUSH 0 ^  

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

THE RANKIN NEffi
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Statistics Tell of 
World Telephone

Hons. . .  Usage and Growth
huntuf 

" f j .  etc.
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The World: 255,200,000; Pitcar- 

ian Island: 17.

That’s not a lopsided football 
score, but rather a census of the 
world's telephones for 1960. Pit* 
carian Island achieved the dubi
ous honor of having the fewest 
number of telephones on record.

“ By contrast, Rankin recorded 
790 telephones w hich is more than

!iP'

it is nec-ee.ssary, if you are sure 
yiNi rre being kind in repeating 
it-then go ahead! Always rem* 
ember; what we do, what we 
,ire, what we make of ourselves, 
decides not only the quality ol 
our own life but also the lives of 
those around us.

True wi.sdom is knowledge tem
pered with judgment, therefore if 
you have something that upsets 
;.ou, don’t ru.sh into hasty deci
sions nor accept it as truth- Nei 
!hcr liclieve nor reject anything 
until you rea.son it out for your
self, without bias Remember — 
truth can always stand by itself 
wliilc a lie may take care of the 
present, but it has no future.

Right and wrong do not alter, 
nor ik) their consequences. 'There 
fere we would all tlo well to re- 
meber — Thoughts, unexpressed 
may sometimes fall back dead 
But God Himself cannot kill them 
once thev are said!

SEE W  
,SE •

Om't \nce
I’M ItiW

B J f

INCOME TAX
OMtoplete Bookkeeping Service 
^^ANNY  BEARDEN

M M t  a m. until 5:30 p.m.. Call 693*2717
CBtotoUTACT AT RANKIN AUTO PARTS

ir 5:30 p.m.. Call 693*2206
AT HOME, 1300 KILBORN STREET

all the telephones in the country 
of Portuguese Timor,”  said John 
Zittle, manager for Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company-

Whether a tiny South Pacific 
Island or a midwestern Anoeri- 
can city, each telephone user play* 
ed an important role in boosting 
telephone growth in the world-

These figures are based on 
1969 statistics presented in t h c 
American Telephone and Tele
graph booklet, “ The World's Te
lephones." They are the most re* 
cent statistics avadablc since it 
lakes about a year to collect in
formation from all countries in 
the world.

According to the booklet, the 
Uni’ ed States leads all countries 
with 114 798.U0U telephones. Run
ners up arc Japan and the Unit* 
cd Kingdom, with 23,131,688 and 
13,f<-;7.00-J respectively.

“ Wc Americans have set anoth

er record—that of being the chat

tiest nation in the world." said 

Zittle "Each man, woman and 

child in America carried on an 

;,\-fragc of 745 telephone conver* 

.s.itiun.'̂  during the year which i.s 

more than the combint>d average 

of our counterparts in Mexico. 

Braril, Chile,' Greece and tlie Un

ited Kingdom," he said

Zittle pointed out that even 
though countries like Greece, Bra
zil, Hong Kong and Korea lag 
behind the U. S. in total tele* 
phones, their telephone growth 
rate is more than double the 7.3 
per cent world average.

" It  will be a long while before 
they equal telephone concentra
tions in the U- S which is one 
phone for every two people," he 
said.

To dramatize his point, Zittle 
compared Texas with its 4.809,702 
to Sweden which has 4,306,905 
telephones.

"With the other four states of 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kansas and 
Missouri served by Southwestern

% V f

[Y

**We just love our joint account at

I’ll

ElVi M«mb«r FDIC

Bell, the total company phones at 
the end of 1969 surpas.scd t h e  
number in Canada. Southwestern 
Bell had 10,01 l,4;i:i phones comp
ared to Canada’s 9.;i02,828.’ ’ he 
noted.

Zittle offered one final note for 
the 'record. In the past .V) years 
the world’s jwpulation has nearly 
doubled while telephone growth 
has increased twelve*fold-

" I f  you think progress is shr
inking the world, you’re t ' ht, 
and if you’d like to go back to 
the good old days, try Volta, /\f- 
riea—there's only three telepho
ne.̂  for each 10,000 persons,”  he 
-nd-

By these standards, even Pit
cairn Island looks progres.sive 
with one phone for every fi\e 
people.

•
f f ,

T
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Electrically, 
o f course!
No matter 
what you’re 
steamed up 
about, electric 
air conditioning 
refreshes.

h

FREE WIRING
Normal 220 volt wiring to W TU residential cus
tomers who buy a I horse-power or larger electric 
room air conditioner from a local dealer or WTU.

m i
Live the carefree iTi.,;

) way with Famous r r i g l U 2 L i r C

Electric Appliances w.r/rtT
See them at W  X U

f  W e s fT e x a s ijt i i if fe s '-  
- f-  \ : V o m p o i { y

m Equrf
Ktiippoftunity

■V-er

an investor
owned company



WTU Manager at }Ienry-Meredith Uankin Second in

Training School
Burl Pringle, West Texas I ’tili- 

ties Co. local manager in Rankin, 
ir in San .Angelo this week at
tending a WTU appliance service 
tr.vining school

Wedding Read at 

Fii-st Baptist Church

One-Act Play

presented to Pam Rutland, Ran* 
kin Higli. for her role. Teresa, 
in ‘ ‘The Cradle Song.”

Th« Rankin (T*, 
Thursday, April

‘ From the Van Horn Advocate'

The purpose of the school is to 
Lid the local manager in keeping 
current in appliance repair tech
niques ,ind to a.ssi.st servicemen in 
maintaining qualify appliance re
pair for custonxTs.

The First Baptist Church of 
•Rankin was the .setting Friday 
evening, .April S>. tor the wedding 
of Debra Gail Henry to Gary 
Lynn Meredith Rev J. C. Tank- 
ersley. pastor, otficiated at tlie
ceremonies.

.ALPLNE. Tex— Van Horn High 
School’ s production of “ Becket” 
won first place in the University 
liUcfscholastic l.<eague’s District 
t>-.\ one-act play contest at Sul 
Ross State University Thursday 
I.April 1) afternoon.

Named on the All-Star Caat 
were Lou Browning and Lee Ora 
Herrington, Rankin; Perry Floyd, 
A'an Horn; and Travis Kirchner, 
Nancy Syner and Mike Quinn of 
Clint-

Secret sisters uj| 

at the next 

ority on April 26

During the appliance service 

training school, the local manag

ers will disassemble each appli- 

aace and then reassemble it pi

ece-by-piece. restoring it to per
fect operating condition During 
the week, they work on washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, ranges and 
dishwashers.

Mr and Mrs. Ix-e Henry a re  
the parents of the bride and Mr. 

and Mrs- Cecil Meredith are 
the parents of the bridegroom 
.All are of Rankin.

The play, directed by Robert 
Bowers, will compete in the U IL 
Region I competition April 24 at 
Texas Ttch in Lubbock

Larlene Pike of Clint was con
test director- Judge was E. C. 

McCarty, chairman of the speech 
and drama department at Sul
Ross.

New officers 

and are to take 

These include the

President. Mrs

Vice-Presid«.nt, 

mers;

W'eiiding music was presented 
by Mrs- Pauline Cormier. Honor 
attendants were Mrs. Mike EIckols 
and Mr. Frank Herrington, Jr

.^e.'ond place went to "The 
Cradle Song.”  production of Ran
kin High School.

Instructors at the .-chols a r e  
WTU personnel from the Service 
Training Department in .Abilene 
and Frigidairc Regional Service 
Representative-, from Ft Worth

Given in marriage by her fat
her, the bide wore a formal Em 
pire waist gown of white lace 
featuring full sleeves

Tlie Best Actor award went to 
Bob huuke, Van Horn High, for 
his intei pretation of King Henry 
II in •‘ iiecket.”

The Best Actress award was

Mrs. Binkley Hosts 
Omicix)n Tau Meet; 
Officei*s Elected

Recording Secrttatl 
ice Hyrtt;

Treasurer. Mr*

Corresponding 
Jean B i^ le v ;

Mrs. Jean Binkley was hostess 

to the Omicron Tau of Beta Sig

ma Phi in her home April 12.

The reception was at the home 
af Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Covill in 
Rankin

Following a short trip, the coup
le will make their home in Ran
kin where Mr. Meredith is em 
ployed by Halliburton Services-

Members voted by secret ballot 
for “ Girl of the Year” , results of 
which will be revealed at the an
nual Founder’ s Day Banquet, set 
for April 30-

Extension Offica, 
Kelley.

Refreshment.- wat 
fourteen members 
won the door priit

1000 NAME LABOjI 
box for only |iii| 
orders at the

it m 
becai
provu 

to

And we go out of our way to find It. 
Hopefully, before you do. We keep 
our telephone cables under air 
pressure to protect them from water, 
and we’re constantly checking for 
leaks. We’re testing your 
telephone line regularly to discover 
any potential problem before it 
occurs. But if you do notice trouble 
on your line before we do. just give 
us a call. We’ll fix I t . . . a t  no 
extra charge to you. We may be the 
only phone company In town, 
but we try not to act like It.

Southwestern Bell

ôrk

■’ ■era

Ml

Bor

-uli

W
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stor>-. the Ameri- 

t Ector County and 
E.-m , the two larg- 

bodies within t ho 
to join th e  

it now is (irganiz- 
becaus<‘ they feel 

provision gives as 
to a ;toverniiig 

Itmg a small numb- 
las it duos to units 
|large numbers ot 

the case of Ector 
City of Odessa.

!̂g the Odessa-.\mer‘  
tounty Is proposing 

units in the west- 
thi- area form their 
-,T and at a later 
iV could not merge 
:f!'. formi-d Com-
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from Page 1)

Idiih Ja m e s .

Policy— .Nancy K. 
i ni^i, .Mrs Tom 
. Mrs Jake Van-

fP ^ - Mrs. Tommy 
Mrs. Rusty

airma’!;

ork .\clivity; Mrs.
' * chairman, Mrs
cr.-Jman;

Sitting Mrs. Sam 
p nion, .Mrs. Elizabe-

tH-hairman;

Mrs James, chair- 
-■awning. Mrs. M. J. 

Owens and Mr.

r ^frs. Browning.

•'Irs .Alma Adams. •

il Notice
hereby given by the

f ^ ’ildlife Department 
t hearing will be held 
If May 6, 1971 at the 

at 8:00 P . M. 
of gathering in- 

wncorning proposed! 
"'g and trapping re- 

f " r  the above-namedi

of action by the 
k^^lature. the Texas 
/^'dlife Commission 

0 for the setting of 
'"^ds. and means 

of U/king the wild- 
I  f-" "1 L'pton County.

t , ,, upon the'
r-ulations

highway skns
„ FOR
your safety
L2SWT o»*row r

Rankin Schools -
(Continued from Page 1)

Today, Thursday, the Red Dew 
vil track team will be in Van 
Horn lor their di.strict meet. Ex- 
’) ■cicd to be a touch and go af- 
lair with stiff competition from 
Sanderson and Van Horn. Rankin 
rates a slight favorite’s edge in 
the affair-

The Red Devils finished sec
ond to Eldorado in the big Mo
nahans meet last week and have 
wmn four events this year-

On Saturday, the District I ’lL  
Literary Meet will be held in

SCHOOL .MENU
APR IL 19-23

BREAKFAST
MO.NDAY

Hot Biscuits.. Sau.sage. Hash 
Brown Potatoes. Honey- 
Orange Juice

■HESDAY

Hot ( ’inn;.n-on Rolls, Q»Id 
Core;.!. Half Orange

WEDNESDAY

Hot Bi!K-uits. Honey, Rice or 
Ortmeal, Apricots

YrriRSDAY

Pancakes. Syiup. Sausage, Half 
Apple

FR ID AY

Battered Toast Bacon, fk^rambled 
Eggs, Honey, Apple Sauce

Fresh Milk and Butter served 
’ •■ith each meal

LUNCH
MONDAY

Tos.sed Salad. Corn Dog. French 
Fries. Beans. Light Bread, 

Apple (gobbler

TUESDAY

Celery Sticks. Chicken Fried 
Steak. Cream Gravy, Mashed 

Poiatoes. Green Beans. Hot 
Rolls, .\pple Sauce or 

Prunes

WEDNF,SD.\Y

Clierry Peppers. Enchilada.s, Pinto 
Beans, .Spani.sh Rice, Crackers, 

Corn Bread, .Apricots

THURSD.AY

Gelatine Salad. Hamburgers, 
Potato Chips. Beans, Ice Box 

Cookies

FR ID AY

Celery Slick.s, Hot Dogs, Corn 
Chips, Rice O ispie Cookie.-;

Fresh Milk and Butter served 
with each meal.

■TIm  Lonaly H—rti

%

Sanderson. Rankin will enter a 
number of events and competi
tion is expected to be strong in 
all departments.

.Already qualified for regional 
competition is the RHS golfers. 
!,ast Thursday, with a makc*up 
team of Sullivan, Gray. Green 
and Hutchens, the golfers entered 
the Iraun tournament and had a 
reasonably good day. Sullivan had 
a 78. Hutchens, an 82, Gray, an 
86 and Green, a 95 They finish
ed ahead of a number of teams 
including some in A.A-

Hospital Notes
Mrs. Danny Dykon. Iraan, ad
mitted April 12.

Baby Boy Dykes, born April 12.
Reagan Hill, Rankin, admitted 

April 10.
Mrs \V. G. Day, Big Lake, ad

mitted April 6.
Mrs. Gertrude Stephens, Me- 

Carney, admitted March 16.
Mrs. Claud Chambers. McCam- 

cy, admitted .April 13.
J T Abernathy. Rankin, ad

mitted April 8.
John Sosebco. Ft Stockton, ad

mitted April 4.

Mr.s Hal Holmes, McCamey, 
admitted April 10.

' Hal Holmes, McCamey, ad
mitted April 10

Mrs. Jack Lucus, McCamey.

CARD OF THANKS

WE WISH TO E.XPRESS our 
sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to the many friends for 
their kind expressions of sym
pathy during the recent pass
ing of our loved one, Mr- J, F. 
Gatlin.

Mrs. E Dosey
The Jack Garner Family

admitted April 13.
Baby Girl Lucus, born April 

4.
James Lee, Crane, admitted on 

April 10, dismissed April 10.
Deanna Weatberbee, Midkiff, 

admitted April 9, dismissed on 
■April 10.

Linda .Allmon. Crane, admitted 
•April 10, dismissed April 11.

Carl Wilson. McCamey, ad
mitted .April 10, dismissed April 
11-

Mrs C. E. Berry, McCamey, 
admitted April 5 .dismissed on 
April 10.

Baby Boy Berry, born April 5, 
disnil-sed .April 10

A. J. Ivey, Midkiff. admitted

-\pril 6. dismissed April 9.
Mrs. John Harris, McCamey, 

admitted April 7, dismissed on 
April 9-

Blair Tharp, Rankin, admitted 
Agrl 8, dismissed April 9.

.Marcus Price, Rankin, admit
ted April 8. dismissed April 12.

Mrs- Mauriejo Pulido. Rankin, 
admitted April 8, dismissed on 
April 11.

Mrs- R. Guest. Rankin, ad
mitted April 6, dismissed April 
10.

FOR SALE”  ft ‘FOR RENT ” 
signs at The News Office- Plas
tic. fluorescent, big 9 x 12 ioefa, 
only SOc each.

E M P L O Y M E N T
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

NEEDED
We now have a tentative commitment from a gar

ment factor)’ provided we can meet their labor re
quirements.

A Company representative will come to Big Lake 
for interviews with prospective employees, upon com
pletion of this survey.

Those who responded to our previous survey, 
please contact the Chamber of Commerce; also any 
who did not respond, but are interested, are request
ed to write our office at once, listing age, experience, 
if any, and availabilty.

ITiis will be permanent, full 
forty hour week, no overtime.

time employment,

BIG LAKE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P. 0. Box 905

Big Lake, Texas 76932 
Telephone 884-2002

'S2S2SZS2S5K?S,>SSS«»

------

Whatever lour
f  •  •

In the Office Supply Line, 
Check with Us First.

We U l j  Have It on Hand
The Rankin News
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SPECIAI^ for Friday and S aturduy, APRIL 16th & 17th
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WE P ^ l WE GIVE 1̂  GIVE
^ O O B L^ T A M P S ON WEDNESDAY with each Purchase of $2.50 or More

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Evangeline No. 2Vi can

SWEET POTATOES 3 9 0
FROZEN FOODS

Patio Mexican EACH

DINNERS 590
Crinkle Cut 2-lb. polly bag

POTATOES 390
Libby's 12-OZ.

JUICE 470
Fruits and \'effetables

U. S. No. 1 Russett 10-lb. bag

POTATOES 690
Yellow LB.

ONIONS 60
Fresh LB.

LEHUCE 180
California stalk

CELERY 170
CHOICE MEATS

Peyton's LB.

BACON 690
Grade A LB.

FRYERS 350
Fresh LB.

BOLOGNA 590
Chuck LB.

ROAST 650
Pork LB.

CHOPS 730

Hi-C, grape or orange 46-OZ.

DRINK 390
Silk, Toilet, single rolls 2 FOR

TISSUE 250
Keebler's 18^Z.

COOKIES 450
German Chocolate

Our Darling 303 2 FOR

CORN 49e
cream style or whole kernel

SHORTENING 3-lb. tin

S N O W D R IFT 83c
Carnation or Pat 2 FOR

MILK t a l l  c a n s 430
Sunlite CAN

BISCUITS 100
Lipton's ^•Ib. box

TEA 430
Stokely's No. 2V2 cans 2 FOR

P E A C H E S 87c
Sliced or Halvas

Sun Valley 3 LBS

OLEO SI.
StoVely's 303 Cut Green
n r
L L u

2 FOR

'̂ .EANS
Gerber's Strained

BABY FOOD
6 Jars

Betty Crocker

CAKE MIX
except angle food

EACH

Del Monic 20 OZ.

C A S H W A Y G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

lame

UlIY RENT SELI.
CLASSIFIED AD RATES lor Ihr 

Rankin Newt: 4-ct>nt« oer word 
per blue. Minimum charije of 
79c per ad when paid b  rath: 
11.99 mbimum charge on all 
ada put on charge account un* 
lets advertiacr hat active ac
count with The Newt.

The P.ankin ( T * ,  
Thursday, A p r i l
B . \ H Y  S I T T I N G  i a j  

o r  n i g h t  C a l l

BRIDES BOOKS, 
ink with pens ^  
News

ROTOR-TILLER
WORK

for
Yards & Gardens 

Cherwin Evans 
600 Bucklend

G.VRAGE SALE 
camera>, dishes, 
d r jc r, vacuum 
cast*, furniture, 
men’s clothes 
urday, April 16 i| 
ton Street

FDR MARY KAY COSMETICS -  
see Lavada Yocham, northeast 
corner of 8th and Elizabeth or 
call 693-2326-

GAR.\GE SALE 
day and Sunday 

18. 1108 Kilborn Su 
mattress and bnj 
cunditHii.er, Jy

WANTED: Sewing and ironing to 
do in my home- Call 693-2348.

(btf-2-4)

MATTRESSES: New or rebuilt. 
Made by Western Mattress. 
2430 W. 8th, Odessa. They are 
guaranteed. For a convenient 
home appointment, call Turner 
Motel, 693-2274.

FOR S/Vl.E Kee 
washer in .̂ ond 
May be seen at I

FOR SALE: 808 Kilborn, three 
bedroom house and extra cor
ner lot with old building. Write: 
.lohn S. Wimberley, Star Route. 
Midkiff, Texas 79755.

'AATCHFLS and ustal 
vanilla and faonj 
women, buys 
.MOD watch bani| 
seli'ctiun at Marjl 
where servim; y«| 
pleasLTE--

FOR SALE: Large metal desk 
and steno chair. Will sell both 
or seperately. $75 for desk and 
$25 (or chair. Call 693-2873 or 
contact The Rankin News-

KF'EP carpets b.3 
footsteps of a buf;| 
Blue Lai.'trc. R e a l  
pooer $1 at Red I 
Company.

WORK AT HOME: We pay cash- 
Send stamped, self addressed 
envelope. Newlife, Box 85, La 
Grange. Texas 78945. <a-4-15)

^REMI

FANTASTIC new Shaklec Produ
cts are now in Rankin. There i.s 
a complete line of products for 
your.self, your home and busi
ness, including vitamins, cosme
tics, and cleaners. For more 
information, call Mrs. Phillip 
We t, 693-2260, or come by 509 
Clara. (b-4-15)

F O R  S A L E
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Unless you havt j 
account with u«f 
Classified Ads i 
cash in advance I 
will be publiihsil 
Our low ratts esj 
advertising 
profitable to 
ads under any i 
cumstancas.

506 Elizabeth Street here in Rankin, 

Faulkner house. Extra Nice, spotless, 
for, carpeted, controlled heat, air cor 

duct in three bedrooms, large bath 
and lots of closets, attached ga rage

[season, 
Tp.t

It is a real nice place. The price is very 
able.

For Particulars Call 693-2486, 
or

J. W. C  Hayes, At Della’s Pl*
McCamoy, Texas
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